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PROFESSIONAL CARDS-

C. KKWTON T. CASON. 

jrmwTOJr& CASOX, 

Attorneys and Councilors at Law. 

Bsutrop, Louisiana. 

Will pncticj in t n PvrU'i»« 
Louisiana an>l in the Supreme aud Ind
eral Courts of the State. 

POSSESSION. 

BT IBM LATE J. BAYARD TAYLOR. 

It wä» our wedding day, 
A month ago, d«r heart, I hear yon say. 
If month», or years, or age3, since have pawed* 
I know nQt—I have ceased to question Time. 
: only itnow that once there pealed a chime 

f joyoua bell«, and then I held you fast, 
*. nd ftood back, and none my right denied, 
\ nd fdrth we walked ; the world was free and wide 
before tu. Since that day 
: count my life ; the Past Ib washed away. 

It was no dream, that vow : 
It was a voice that woke me frorp a dream,— 
A happy dream, I think; but I am waking now, 
Lnd drink the splendor of a sun supreme 
That tum« the mist of former tears to gold. 
Within these arms 1 hold 
The fleeting promise, chased so long in vain : 
ah, weary bird ! thou wilt not fly again , 
Thy wings are clipped, thou canst no more depart.— 
ïhy nest is builded in my heart ! 

I w*8 the crescent ; thon 
The silver phantom of the perfect sphere 
Held in its boson» : in one glory now 
Our lives united shine, and many a year— 
Not the sweet noon of bridal only—we 
One lustre, ever at the fell?, shall be : 
One pure and rounded light, one planet whole. 
One life developed, one completed soul 1 
For in thee, and thou in me. 
Unite our cloven halves of destiny. 

God knew His chosen time. 
He bade me slowly ripen to my prime. 
And from my bough withheld the promised fruit 
Till storm and sun gave vigor to the root. 

Secure. O Love ! secure 
Thy blessing is: I have thee day «nd ni«ht. 
Thou art become my blood, my life, my light, 

God's mercy thou, and therefore shalt endure. 

JDH- S. 2?- BXJATT, 

dental sukgeon, 

Offers bis profe«ional experience of 
thirty years in the aoove sociality, ior 
the treatment of all dise*»es peculiar to 
the mouth nud preservation of its nut-
ural organs, tho teeth. _ 

Office noar the Baptist Church . Bas-
rop. La. 

J. T. IXDELRÎG. TALBOT 8TIIXMAN. 

Ex-Chief Justice. 

Ludcling & Stillman, 

A ttobxeys and.Coitssex.obs AT Lat*, 

Monroe, La. 
Practice in the State and Fe<ler;»] 

Courts of Louisiana. 

TUB 
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DR I. J. IEWTOH, 

BASTROP L^. 

Oflice in ilRoss Building," Southeast 
corner Public Sciuare. 

TOI»I» » 
ATTORNEYS 

TOtt.n. 

AT LAW, 
"With S 0.^3 a 
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p 

Bastrop, Louisiana. 
Will practice in the Courts of More

house, Highland, and West Carroll, and 
D the Supremo Court at Monroe. 
april1 "» 

H. H. NAFF, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

Bastrop, Louisiana. 

Will piuctice bufuro the Courts of More
house parisli and before the Supreme and 
Fedora. Courts in Monroe. Will attend 
to bushicgg in Statu and United States 
and « fflces. ill attend to ail unfinished 
business of the late firm of Bnssey & Naff. 

SA ML T. IMIR», 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

BASTROP, LOCIEIANA. 

Will practice in the Courts of Ihe 6tb 
Jndicial District: composed of the par-
•h of Morehouse and in the Supreme 
Conrt of the State. 

Prompt attention jri veil to all business 
entrusted to him. Collection of claims 
promptly attended to 

i ; 

0K SS. 'Iff. 

Southeast Corner Public Square. 

œécuùiana. 

nil. j,he*%ry ciwr, 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 

BASTROP, LA. 

Offers his professional services to the 
people of Bastrop ar.d vie y. Will be 
fou id at bis residence, near the Episcopal 
Cbtfrcb, or at the post oflice, when not 

rofessionally engaged. 

Tho "Happy Thought" is the 
Jendoy* r.nd tJ~.o bcot working 
Ranro in tho market. £t is rnado 
in forty clifTercr.t styles and sizes. 

Ask ycur etcve doalcr for tho 
"Happy Though.:," or send for 
circulai: Und prices. 

PSTTfTËi STOVE 00. 
I PITTSTOM, PA. 

THE 

STENOGRAPH 
I A SHORTHAND EÀCHIN2. 

Mechanically Exact; Easily Use». 
Learned in one-third 

the time other 6ystem3 
require; speed as great 
as any other ; uow in use, 
for all kinds of short- ' 
hand work. It can 
readily bo learned from 

tbe Manual of In
teraction. In the 

John Chaffc & Sons 
Cotton F'aetors. 

AND GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 

NO. »a UNION STKKKT, 
KK«' Oltl.KAN'S. 

CALL FOR 

Emile W eiss & Co.'s 
CELEBRATED CIGARS, 

For Sale at First Class Houses in 
tlire City. - julySl 

hands pf an intelligent operator it never 
fails to properly do its work. 

Send stamp for circular, or 25 cents for ! 
Manual. 

PRICE, - - «40, 
With Case and Manual. Size, In.; I 

Weight, 3)4 lbs. 
Additional instruction by mail, free. It desired.. 

U. $. STENOGRAPH CO., 
40». N. 3d STREET, - ST. LOUIS, MO» 

Fer Houses, Ban», Fences, Roofs, Inside 
Painting, Wagons, Implements, ete. 

tain's GsimuiTEED PORE PUT, 

Warranted to Give Satisfaction. 

Economical, Beautiful, Durable, Excellent 

Charles IVinkier, 

LOCK AND GUNSMITH, 

Bastrop, Louisiana 
Will repair gujns and pistols >n short 

notice. Satisfaction guaranteed 

mVCDTICCnC or Slh*«fc*iJ» wish to exwnln« 
MilVK.II I |#K,|I9 this paper, 0' ebta.n «timatM 
•n aAmtWng (pace wtun in Chicago, will find it ' a M# at 
45 to 49 Randolph St., 
tt« Mvwtwing Asancy of 

?f seats' witi» Keusche, s;omtcr 
torpid liver, im il) tîi back or side, eon 
et«, ne«lt»c! ma v 1 e jntu 1. UBedi w ! 

of Strömt • Saàitlve PiU« will give î elk., I 
A few d*5es restore to tiew licaitly attd vigor. 

F.-HAMMAR , 

LOBS nous. 

Send fer frte llUttrated and Oeseripthw Catalogue to 

F. HÂMMÂR PAINT COMPANY, 
CINCINNATI—ST. LOUIS, 

Asfc ion; marohant fer IL 

WANTED—UDYAotive ^ «ntemgent. to 
- ,, „ „7 • reprownt in her owi, W»,itF 

Références re,.uire,i. Permanont-position 
and p30d ialarj'. QAY £ fcROS., 13 Barclay- St., X. X. 

TWO-HANDED DICK. 

ADVENTURES IN THE AUSTRALIAN 
BUSH. 

Traveling in the Bush one rainy sea
son, I put up for the nig-ht at a small, 
weather-bound inn, perched half-way np a 
mountain range, where several Bush ser
vants on the tramp had also taken refuge 
from the down-pouring torrent«. I had 
had a long and fatiguing ride over a very 
bad country ; so, after supper, retired into 
the furthest corner of the one room that 
served for " kitchen and parlor, and all," 
and there, curled up in my blanket, in 
preference to the bed offered by our host, 
which was none of the clennest, with hair 
shut eyes. I grimly puffed at my pipe in 
silence, allowing the bubble-bubble of the 
Bushman's gossip to flow through my un-
noting ears. 

Fortunately for my peace, the publican'.-: 
stock of rum had been exhausted, and, ar, 
I was the last comer, all the broiling and 
frying had ceased ; but a party sat around 
the tire, evidently set in for a spell o; 
" yarning." At first the conversation ran in 
ordinary channels, such as short reminis
cences of old world rascality and perils in 
the Bush, till at length a topic arose which, 
seemed to have a paramont interest for all. 
This was the prowess of a certain person 
called '• Two-IIanded Dick, the Stockman." 

"Yes, yes; I'll tell you what it is. 
mates," said one, " this confounded reading 
and writing, gives plain fellows like you 
and me no chance : now, if it were to come 
to fighting for a living, I don't, care whether 

if you and me, and Two-Handed Dick, 
wouldn't take the whole Legislative coun
cil. the governor and judges—one down, 
t'other come on. Though, to be sure, Dick 
could thrash any two of us." 

I was too tired to keep awake, and dozed 
off. to be again and again disturbed with 
cries of "bravo, Dick!" " Xhat's vour 
<oi't ! 11 " Hooray, Dick ! " ail signifying 
approval of that individual's conduct in 
some desperate encounter, which formed 
i tie subject of a stirring narrative. 

For months after that night this idea 
<>f Two-Handed Dick bannte.! me, but the 
•u-t!e of csfc'.bl'shlng a new .station at length 

drove it out of nn- head. 
I supposa a year had elapsed from the 

night when the famé of the double-fis1 ed 
«tockman first reached me. I had to take 
a three days' journey to buy a score of fine-
v.ooUd rams, through a country quite new 
to me, which I chose because it was a short 
vut recently d'scovered. I got over, the 
first day, forty five miles comfortably. The 
-econd d y. in the evening, I met an ill-
looking fellow walking with a broken mus
ket. and his arm in a sling. He seemed 
sulky, and I kept my band on my double-
barreled pistol all the time I was talking 
to him. He hegged a little tea and sugar, 
which I coald not spare, but I threw him 

'. Cg of tobacco. In answer to my questions 
:bnut his arm, he told me, with a string of 
o.itiis. th.it a bull, down in some mimosa 
fiats, a days' journey ahead, had charged 
hira, flung him into a water-hole, broken bis 
arm, and made him lose his sugar aud tea-
bag. Bulls in Australia are generally quiet, 
but ibis reminded me that Borne of the 
Jlighland black cattle imported by the 
Australian Company, after being driven off 
,-ty n party of Gnl'y Rakes (eat,tie stealers), 
had esc -prd into the mountains and turned 
unite w.id. Out of this herd, which was 
of a breed quite unsuited to the country, a 
bull s: imes, when driven off by a strong
er rival, would descend to the mimosa 
Hats, and wander about, solitary and dan
gerously fierce. 

It st.uck we, as I rode off, that it was 
unite as well my friend's arm and musket 
had been disabled, for he did not look the 
-ort of a man it would be pleasant to meet 
il a thicket of scrub, if he fancied the 
norse you rode. So, keeping oae eye over 
my shoulder, nud a. sharp lookout for any 
traveler of the same breed, I rode off at a 
brisk pace. 1 made oat afterward 
my foot-friend was Jerry Johnson, hung for 
shooting a bullock driver the following year. 

At sundown, when ' I reached the hut 
where I intended to sleep, I found it de
serted, and so full of fleas, I thought it 
botter to camp out ; so I hobbled out old 
Graytail on the best piece of grass I could 
find, which was very poor indeed. 

The next morning, when I went to look 
for my horse, he was nowhere to be found. 
I put the saddle on my head and tracked 
him for hours; it was evident the poor 
beast had been traveling away in search 
of grasi. I walked until my feet were one 
mass of blisters ; at length, when about to 
give up the search in despair, having quite 
lost tbe track on stony ground, I came 
upon the marks quite fresh in a bit of 
swampy ground, and a few hundred yards 
further found master Graytail rolling in the 
mud of a nearly.dry water-hole, as com
fortably as possible. I put down the saddle 
and called bim. At that moment I heard 
* loud roar and crash in a Bcrub behind me, 
and out rushed, at a terrific pace, a black 
Highland bull, charging straight at me. I 
had only just time to throw myself on one 
side, flat on the ground, as he thundered by 
ine. My next move was to scramble among 
« small clump of trees—one of great size, 
the rest were mere saplings. 

The bull, having missed his mark, turned 
agaia, and first revenged himself by tossing 
my saddle up in the air, until fortunately it 
lodged in some bushes ; then, having smelt 
me cut, he commenced a circuit around 
the trees, stamping, pawing, and bellowing 
frightfully. With his red eyes, and long 
sharp horns, he looked like a demon. I 
was quite unarmed, having broken my 
knife the day before ; my pistols were is 

my bolsters, a&fl I was wearied to death. ! 
Üy only ohance consisted in dodging him | 
lObad the trees until he should be tired 
ont. Deeply did I regret having left my 
faithful dogs Broomer and Bounder behind. 

The bull charged again and again, some
times coming with such force against the 
tree that he fell upon his knees, sometimes 
bending the saplings behind which I stood, 
until his horns almost touched me. There 
was not a branch I could lay hold of to 
climb tip. How long this awful game of 
" tovchwooi " lasted, I know not. It semed 
hours. After the first excitement of self-pre
servation passed off, uneasiness again took 
possession of me, and it required all the in
stinct of self-preservation to keep me on 
my feet. Several times the bull left me for | 
a few seconds, pacing suddenly away, bel- i 
lowing his malignant discontent ; but before i 
I could cross over to a better position, ' 
he always came back at full speed 
My tongue clove to the, roof of my 
mouth, my eyes gr^v. ho* and misty, my 
knees trembled under me. i I felt it i 
impossible to hold out until dark. At 
length I grew desperate, and determiued 
to make a run for the opposite covert. The 
moment the bull turned toward the water-
hole again, I felt sure I was doomed, and j 
thought of it until I grew indifferent. The 
bull seemed to know I was worn out, and : 
grew more fierce and rapid in his charges. ! 
but just as I was going to sit down under 
the great tree, and let him do his worst, I ; 

heard the rattle of a horse among the rocks 
above, and a shout that sounded like the 1 

voice of an angel. Then came the barking \ 
of a dog, and the loud reports of a stock- j 
whip ; but the bull, with bis deviiish eye« 
fixed on me, never moved. 

Up came a horseman, at full speed ; ! 
crack fell the lash on the black bull's hide ; j 
out spirted the blood in a long streak. The \ 
bull turned savagely—charged the horse- 1 

man. The horse wheeled rounji just enough : 
to baffle him—no more—again the lash de
scended, cutting like a louir, flexible razor, i 
but tho bull was not to be beaten off by a 
whip." Ho charged again and again ; but 
he had met his match ; right and left, as 
needed, the horse turned, sometimes pivot
ing on hie hind, sometimes on his forelegs. 

The stockman shouted something, leaped 
from his horse, strode forward to meet the 
brill with an open knife between his teeth. 
As the beast lowered his head to charge, he 
seemed to catch him by the horns. There 
was a struggle, a cloud of dust, a stamping 
like two strong men wrestling-»I could not 
see clearly ; but the next moiirent the bull 
was on his back, the blood welling from 
his throat, his limbs quivering-in death. 

The stranger, covered with mud and dust, 
came to ma, saying unconcernedly, as if he 
had been killing a calf in a slaughter-house. 
'• He's dead enough, young man ; he won't 
trouble anybody any more." 

I walked two or tbrecfc paces toward the 
dead beast ; my senses left me—I fainted. 

When I came to myself, my horse was 
saddled, bridled, and tied up to a bush. 
My stranger friend was busy flaying the 
bull. 

" I should like to have a pair of l.-oo's out 
of the old devil," he observed in answer to 
my inquiring look, "before the dingoes 
and the eagle-hawk dig into his carcase." 

We rode out of the flats, up a gentle as
cent as night was closing la.} I waa in no 
tillHnr • Kilt T '.VJEon. ..hata 

" Well, I rather think I hase ; b-it thi-
was muttered in an undertone; "it's noi 
the first I have sÄed, or taken cither, f«.r 
that matter." 

I was too much worn cut for thnrkir.f; 
much, but I pulled out a silver huir.;!;^ 
watch, and put it into bis hand. Ile pu> u 
ed it back, almost roughly, saving: "No. 
sir. not now; I shalln't tr.ke rponey cr 
money's worth for that, though I may ask 

-uething some time. Its nothing, "after 
jJl. I owed the old black devil a grudge 
for spoiling a blood tilley of mine besides, 
tfiough I didn't know it when I rode up i 
first, and went at the beast to take the 1 

devil out of myself, as much as anything, j 
I rather think that you are the young gen- ; 
lleman that ran througB the Bush at night : 
to Manchester Dan's hut, when his wife j 
was bailed up by the Blacks, and shot one-
eyed Jackey, in spite of the Governor's 
proclamation." 

"You seem to know me," I answered, j 
" pray, may I ask who you are, if it is a ; 
fair question ; for I cannot remember ever 
having Been you before." 

"Oh, they call me 'Two-Handed Dick,' 
ia this, country." 

The scene in the road-side inn flashed 
on my recollection. Before I could say 
another word, a sharp turn around the 
shoulder of the range we were taversing, 
brought us in sight of a shepherd's hut. 
The dogs were out barking; we hallooed 
and cracked our whips, and the hut-keep
er came to us with a fire-brick in his hand. 

"Lord bless my heart and soul! Dick, 
is that thee, at last? Well, I thought thee 
weren't never coming ; " cried the hutkeep-
er, a little man, who came limping forward 
very fast w'ith the help of a crutch-handle 
stick 

•' I say. Missis. Missis, here's Dick, here's 
Two-Handed Dick." 

This was uttered in a shrill, hysterical 
»ort of a scream. Out came ' ' Missis " at 
the top of her speed, and began hugging 
Dick as he was getting off his horse ; her 
arms reached a little above his waist, 
laughing and crying both at the same time, 
while her husband kept fast hold of the 
atockman's hand, and muttering, "Lord, 
Dick, I'm so glad to see thee." Me^p-
while, the dogs barking, and a flock of 
weaned lambs just baa'ing, made such a 
riot, that I was fairly bewildered. So, 
feeling myself one too many, I slipped 
away, leading botlf of tbe horses 
.u— -ia. .t w. ̂ int, where I found a 
shepherd, who showed me a grass paddock 
to feed the nags a bit before turning out 
for the night. I said to him, "What ti 
the meaning of all this going on between 
your mate and his-wife, and the big stock
man ? " 

"The meaning, stranger; that's Two-
Handed Dick, and my mate is little Jemmy 
that he saved, and Charley Anvil at tha 
tame time, when the blacks slaughtered 
the rest of the party—near a dozen of 
them." 

of the arms, yon see, and Diok put it into' 
my head that 1 could make more memey if 
I took to making fences ; I sharpening the 
mile, and making the mortice-holes, and a 
stronger man setting them. I did several 
jobs at odd times, and was thought very 
handy. Well, Mr. Rolar.d, during the time 
of the drought, five years ago, deto«sained 
to send up a lot .of cattle to the north, 
where he had heard of plenty of water and 
grass, and form a station there. Dick was 
picked out as stockman; a young gentle
man, a relation of Mr. Roland's, as head 
of the party—a very foolish, conceited 
young man, who knew very little of bush 
life, and wonld not be taught. There was 
eight splitters and fencers, besides Charley 
Anvils, the blacksmith, and two bullock 
drivers." 

"I got leave to go because I wanted to 
see the country, and Dick asked. My Mis
sis was sorely agninst my going. I was to 
be store-keeper, as well as do any farming 
and work, if wanted." 

' ' Wo >>-\d t-r.-o flvrjro, nnj -rr rrr. well Ol lunl, 
W e were nfteen days going up before we got 
into t*ie new country, and then we traveled 
five days, sometimes twenty-four hours 
without water, and sometimes bad to un
load the drays two or thr.-c t imes a day, to 
get over creeks. The fifth day we came to 
very fine land ; tha grass met over our 
horses' necks, and the river was a chain of 
water-holes, all full, and as clear as crystal. 
The kangaroos were hopping about as 
plentiful as rabbits in a warren ; and the 
grass by the riverss ie had regular tracks of 
the emus, where they went down to drink." 

"We had been -among signs of the 
blacks, too, for five days, but had not seen 
anything of them, although we could hear 
the devils cooing at nightfall and calling 
to each other. We kept regular watch and 
watch, at first—four sentinels, and every 
man sleeping with his gun at hand." 

"Now, as it was Dick's business to tail 
(follow) the cattle, five hundred head, I ad
vised him to have his musket sawed off in 
the barrel, so as to be a more handy size 
for using on horseback. He took my ad
vice ; and Charley Anvils made a very good 
job of it, so that he could bring it under 
his arm when hanging at his back from a 
rope sling, and tire it with one hand. It 
was lucky I thought of it, as it turned 
out." 

"At length the overseer fixed on a spot 
for a station. It was very well for water 
and grass, and a very pretty view, as he 
said ; but it was too near a thicket where 
the blacks would lay in ambush, for safety. 
The old bushmen wanted it planted on a 
neck of land, where the waters protected 
it all but one side, and there a row of 
fence would have made it seoure. " 

" Well, we set to work, and soon had a 
lot of tall trees down. Charley put up his 
forge, and his grindstone, to keep the ax 
sharp, and I changed with him. Dick went 
tailing the cattle, and the overseer sat on a 
log, and looked on. The second day a mob 
of blacks came down on the opposite side 
of the river. They were quite wild, regu
lar my als ; but some of our men, with 
green branches, went and made peace with 
them. They liked our bread and sugar ; 
and after a short time wo had a lot of them 

"Nay, mate," interrupted Dick, "once 
I did ; I shall never forget it, when I came 
to put my last bullet in, it was too big.'' 

"Good heavens!" I exclaimed, "what 
did you do?" 

"Why, I pnt the bullet in my mouth, 
and kept chawing and chawing it, and 
threatening the black devils all the while, 
antil at last it was small enough, and then 
I rammed it down, and dropped on my 
knee, and waited until they came within 
twenty yards, and then I picked off Cap 
tain Jack, the biggest villain of them all.' 

Here Dick being warmed, continued the 
story : " We could not stop; we marched 
all evening and all night, and when the 
two poor creatures called for water, as they 
did most of the night, as often as I could 
fill my boots I gave them to drink. 1 led 
the horse and traveled seventy miles with
out halting for more than a minute or two 
Toward the last, tbf y were as helpless ar 
worn-out sheep. I tied them on. We had 
the luck to fall in with a party traveling 
jw&b V,lie;* itc uU lattik. .. —u uuuul gtV .njT 
in, and then we must all have died for want 
of water. Charl«y Anvils had eiglitee: 
wounds ; but, except losing two fingers 
is none the worse. Poor Jemmy, there, wi 
never be fit for anything but a hutkeeper. 
As for me—1 had some scratches—nothing 
to hurt ; and the old man lost an ear. 1 
went back afterward with the poiice, and 
squared accounts with the blacks." 

' ' And go you see, stranger, the old wiman 
thinks I have #aved her old man's life, al 
though I would have done as much for any 
one ; but I believe there are some gentle 
men in Sydney think I ought t.o have beet 
hanged for what I did. Any how, since that 
scrimmage, they have always called me 
* Two-Handed Dick.' " 

EXPERTS IN HANDWRITING 

OF late years forgeries and attempt- en 
the part of individuals to disguise their 
handwriting have become very frequent 
Few *î our readers, outside of commercial 
circles, are aware of the astonishing amount 
of forgeries which are constantly being per 
petrated. In the aggregate they amount 
annually to hundreds of thousands, and 
even millions of dollars. While instances 
like the noted bond forgeries, and frauds 
amounting to half a million of dollars, 
lately attempted and partially accomplished 
upon the Bank of England, and the mor-
recent forgeries of probably nearly eqn--
amount, of railroad and telegraph bond« 
our own country, may be of comparative! 
rare occurence, successful and nnsuccesf:. 
efforts to procure money from banks ami 
individuals, by means of forged check-, 
drafts, letters of credit, etc., are of almost 
daily occurence in this city alone. 

The subject is, therefore, one not only o 
the greatest importance, but of the deepen 
interest, and in order to give our reader. 
\LU account of the most recent progress i 
this direction, we have conversod with two 
of the most experienced and skillful experts 
in this city, and probably in the country— 
Messrs. George Sampson. Jr., who has mhde 
the study and practice of writing a life pur
suit, and is now the penman of the Equit-

helping to draw rails, fishing for us, bring- I able Life Assurance Co.^120 Broadway, and 
i incr u.-iid - honey, kangaroos, rats, and tire-
j iMÜra'rtn^.-
J e"t h em iron t o m ah a wk«j and they soon 
! sum from a hollow tree in half an hour with 
I one of our tomahawks, while it took a day 
j with one of their own stone ones." 

" And so the time passed very pleasantly 
We worked away. The young Ken and gii ls 
worked for us. The chieis adori:< ; them
selves with the trinkets and cio. ss we 
gave them, and fished and hunted, and 
admired themselves in the river." 

•' Dxlc never trustad them ; he stuck to 
his cattle ;• he warned us not to trust them, 
aud the overseer Sailed him a blood-thirsty, 
murdering blackguard, for his pains." 

D. T. Ames, tue «,» -» artist-, of 
ho has devote-v- «,— 

careful study and practice of 
the subject as author and teaj 1n i_ «i rflifii' 
among penmen, 'from t^:"—*V-rncimI'ô 
have recieved a great many interesting hints 

• aud facts, which cannot fail to be of interest 
to our readers. 

In the eye of an expert, an individu ! i» 
as much personified in his band« . i • a ,d 
as surely recognized by it, as Ii« his 
physiognomy. A person may u -rinse or 
distort the^general appearance of his writ
ing, as he mj<y tho expression of his face or 
the sound of his voioe. yet the peculiar 
characteristics by which he is recognized 
will in each case be plainly visible, in spite 

' One day tiie whole party were at work ' of aU efforts. at dl^uise' Habit imPart* 11 . . npmiliarifilia in farm rtf fr» flinir nrn. 
chopping and trimming weather-boards for 
the nut, the blacks helping as usual. I was 
turning the grindstone for Charley Anvils, 
and Dic k was coming up to the dray to get 
some tea, but there was a brow of a hill 
between him and us ; the muskets were all 
piled up in one corner. I heard a howl, 
and then a scream—our camp was full of 
armed blacks. When I raised my head, I 
saw the chief. Captain Jack, we called him, 
with a broad ax in his hand, and the next 
minute he had chopped the overseer's head 
clean off; in two minutes all my mates 
were on the ground. Three or four came 
running up to us; one threw a spear at 
me, wüieh I half parried with a pannikin I 

peculiarities in form of letters, to their pro
portions, slope, space, connections, turns, 
shade, etc., which a person can no more 
succesfully conceal than he could his per
sonal identity by drawing up his nose, 
squintmg his eyes, or walking with a limp. 

It is to the careful examination of these 
peculiar and habitual characteristics that 
the expert directs his attention, rather than 
to the general appearance of writing. In a 
forgery a general semblance of writing is 
easiiy obtained, and as easily changed in a 
disgiused hand ; while it is well nigh im
possible to impart these habitual points of 
distinction to a forgery, or to conceal them 
in a disguised handwriting. In forgery 

, . ,, ... . . . .. . . i there is also usually a manifest hesitancy was using to wet the grindstone, but it fixed | in thc lin ^ wJt of thc and frJ. 
deep in my hip, and part of it is, I believe, | dom of the'ge„uiue. Especially is this the 

case where the genuine is written in a rapid 
off-hand movement, from the fact that the 
imitator must slowly draw the lines at tbe 
same time that he is studying tho original, 
as a schoolboy would his copy. 

The writing of persons who write slowly, 
with a drawn movement, is therefore the 
moat easy to counterfeit, as the movement 
Conforms more to the necessarily slow draw
ing movement of the imitator. 

One of the most frequent modes of dis
guising writing is to change the customary 
slope, which with some variation in type of 
leliers, etc., at once imparts an entire 
change to its general appearance, so that a 
page, line or signature placed in juxtaposi
tion with the ordinary hand, would, by a 
novice, be pronounced entirely dissimilar. 
Yet the force of habit is so powerful in con
trolling movements of the hand as to in
stinctively impart many or all of the pecu
liarly individual characteristics of the 
writing—as, for instance, the manner of 
beginning and ending word?, dotting the 
certain Jut tors A-lltf* cJlilwAwMl>fi9ti'U''t^lii 

there still. Charley Anvils had an ax in 
his hand, and cut down the first two fellows 
that came up to him, but he was floored in 
a minute, with twenty wounds. They 
were so eager to kill me, that one of them 
luckily, or I should not have been alive 
now, cut the spear in my hip short off. 
Another, a young lad I had sharpened a 
tomahawk for a few days before, chopped 
me across the head ; you can see the white 
hair. Down I fell, and nothing could 
have saved us, but the other savages got 
the tarpauling off, and were screaming with 
delight, plundering the drays, which called 
my enemies off. Just then Dick came into 
sight. He saw what was the matter ; but 
although there were more than a hundred 
black devils, all armed, painted, bloody, 
and yelling, he never stopped or hesitated, 
but rode slap through the camp, fired bang 
among them, killing two, and knocking out 
the brains of another. As he passed by a 
top rail, where an axe was sticking, he 
caught it up. The men in the camp were 
the rush there','anfeve^ one'was^lKt^fl 
with several spears, or cut down from close 
behind by axes in the hands of the chiefs, i 

We, being farther off, had been attacked 
by the boys only. Dick turned toward us, ; 
and shouted my name. I could not answer, 
but I managed to sit up an instant; he 
turned toward me, leaned down, and caught 
me by the jacket and dragged me on before 

! him like a log. Just then Charley, who 
• had crept under the grindstone, cried "Oh, 
; Dick, don't leave me." As he said that, a 
j lot of them came running down ; for they 

On returning, I found rapper smoking j had seen enough to know that unless they 
' ' ' —J 1— ' killed us all, their job would not be half 

As Dick turned to face them ; they 
the table, and we made a regular 

"bush" meal. The stockman then told 
my adventure, and when they they had ex
changed all the news, I had little difficulty 
in getting the hutkeeper to the point I 
wanted ; the great difficnlty lay in prevent
ing man and wife from telling the same 
story at the same time. However, by ju
dicious management, I was able to gather 
the following account of 

TWO-HANDED DICK'S FIGHT AND BIDB. 

" When I first met Dick, he was second 
stockman to Mr. Roland, and I took a 
shepherd's place there ; it was my second 
place in this country, for you see I left the 
old country in a bad year lor the weaving 
trade, and was out of the first batch of 
free emigrants that came out—the rest 
were chiefly Irish. I fôund shepherding 
suit me very well, and my Missis was hut
keeper. Well, Dick and I got very thick. 
I used to write his letters for him, and 
read in an evening, and ,so on. Well, 
thongh I undertook a shepherd's place, I 
soon found I could handle an ax pretty 
welL Throwing Uta rtffltti» BlMthHW 

gone. 
dave way but flung spears ; but they oould 
not hnrt him ; they managed to get be- ; 
tween us and poor Charley. Dick rode 
back a circuit, and dropped me among some 
bushes on a hill, where I could see all. 
Four times he charged through and through 
a whole mob, with an ax in one hand and 
his short musket in the other. He out them 
down, right and left, as if he had been 
mowing ; he scared the wretches, although 
the old woman kept screeching and urg
ing them on. as they always do. At length, 
by help of his stirrup-leather, he managed 
to get Charley up behind him. He never 
oould have done it, but his mare fought, 
and bit, and turned when he bade her ; so 
he threw the bridle on her neck, and could 
use that terrible left arm of his. Well, he 
came up the hill, and lifted me on, and 
away we went for three or four miles ; but 
we knew the mare could not stand it long— 
so Dick got off and walked. When the blacks 
had pulled the drays' load to pieces, they 
began to follow us, but Dick never lost 

as th, ex, 11, etc. ; so that while quite dis
similar in general appearance, in detiyi they 
are very much the same. 

Letters are often the same in general ap
pearance, and entirely differsnt in their 
analysis, a striking instance of which oc
curred in the case of a person charged with 
forgery, where the charge rested upon the 
alleged close resemblance of certain letters 
to those which he habitually made ; for in
stance the small E was made, in the forgery, 
invariably divided two-thirds above the 
centre loop, which pointed downward-
while in the other it was habitually made 
one-third above the centre loop, which 
pointed upward ; the same general resem
blance occured in many other letters, 
equally dissimilar in their analysis, suf
ficient to give a very close general appear
ance. but very different in detail 

Children.—Few parents realize how 
much their children may be taught at 
home by devoting a few minutes to their 
direction every day. Let a parent make 
the experiment with hiB son of ten years old 
for a single week, and only during the week 
not spent in school. Let him make a com
panion of his child—converse with him fa
miliarly—put to him questions, answer in
quiries, communicate facts, the result of 
his reading or observation, awake his curi
osity, explain difficulties, the meaning of 
things and the reason of things, and all this 
in an easy, playful manner, without seem
ing to impose a task, and he will himself 
be astonished at the progress which will be 
made. 
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AN Ci,!» TIME TRAGEDY. 

A Virginia Sensation tVst Marked the Open
ing Of the Caatury. 

A correspondent win, is travelling about 
in Virginia haa found a-no:i£ the numerom 
moss-grown old tombstones in the grtiv, 
yard of Williamsburg one which bears tfc : 
following inscription : 

Bscmî to the Memory of 
8 AH AH SEM PH ILL, 

Who died at tbe iwjreof Lw- uty five, «lain, xcith 
liar two infant dautçhtfn», by her 

own husband. 
She rxas fair U> lock upon, pure as riiow. end 

beloved by all who knew* her. Divine 
Providence niune knows why 

rile ba to parish no 
miserably. 

This epitapb, some of the words of 
which a r e  h a r d l y  l e g i b l e  a n y  l o n g e r ,  i s  t h e  
only record left of one of the most terrible 
tragedies that ever took p'ace in the Old 

It was in 1798 that John S em ph ill, a 
young man who said ho was from Santa 
Cruz, in tbe West Indies, arrived at Wil
liamsburg. and settled there as a tobacco 
planter. He had plenty of money, and 
was able to purchase 1,000 acres of tho 
Bnest soil within a short distance of the 
old town. 

Being apparently a gentleman in "very 
sense of the word, Mr. S|mphill was ad
mitted to the beat society.ü his new home 
and a year later he was inarried to Sartih 
Jones, a beautiful heiress, the wedding fes
tivities being oetebrutod with extraordi
nary pomp and splendor. In course of 
time two daughters were born to the young 
couple, and everybody predicted a long 
career of cloudless happiness for them. 
Alas ! How terribly those bright anticipa 
tions were to be disappointed. It was on 
Christmas eve, 1801, that a strange look
ing mm. in a sort of military uniform, ap 
peared at the house of Mr. Samphill, who 
was in Richmond at the time. Mrs. Semp-
hill received the stranger in the parlor. 
" Do you speak French Madame ? " he 

said to her in very broken English. 
She replied in the affirmative. 
" Then, Madame, please send your two 

nurse girls with the children out of the 
room." 

See did so, fend looked interrogatively at 
her visitor. The latter hesitated a mo
ment. Then he said in a tone of deep emo
tion: 

44 Poor lad/, I have terrible tidings for 
you." 
" Heavens f " she cried, turning very 

pale, " my husband—" 
"Your husband is an infamous villain." 
" Sir !" she exclaimed .indignantly. 
44 He has basely deceived you. He is tin 

escaped galley slave, a thief, and a murder
er !" 

She uttered a heartrending soream. 
" Do you tell me the truth ? " she gasped 
" He Is a Spanish thief, and was sent to' 

the galleys at Baroelona for life. He mad» 
his escape from thence and fled to Cuba, 
where he robbed and murdered a rich plan
ter. I ,am here to take him to Cuba, 
where the scaffold awaits him." 

The afflicted lady had become strangely 
calm. 

—wnroannwrtw.«-« — u , u < » 
yonVrroet bim, will yon permit me to hola 
a privat* Interview with—with—" 
" His true nsnarv " t-ttm-r/rontr. ri jott 

will Tac ma nusaia in an adjoining room 
until he returns from Richmond, where he 
has gone, I understand, you may see him 
privately." 
" I expect him back every moment. " 
Half an hour later Cefirio, alias Semp-

fcill, made his appearance. His wife briefly 
told him everything. He flew into a terri
ble rage." He shot her through the heart 
aud rushed out of tbe room to the nursery, 
where he stabbed his two little daughters. 

The next moment the Cuban officer, who 
had rushed after him, grrppledwith him, 
and succeeded, after a desperate struggle, 
in shackling him. 

The news of this horrible tragedy spread 
like wildfire through the town, and in less 
than twenty minutes a large concourse of 
people had gathered in front of Semphiil, 
alia* Cefirio's house. Vociferous threats to 
lynch the murderer wero made, and the 
deputy sheriffs, who were promptly on hand 
to arrest him, had the utmost difficulty in 
taking him to jail, where he was chained 
to the floor, having threatened to commit 
suicide. 

The villain was hung on the 17th of May. 
1803. 

SHEPHERD DOGS. 

Darwin tells us, in his "Researches into' 
Natural History," that in Banda Oriental, 
South America, it is a common thing to seo 
flocks of shoep guarded by one or two dogs, 
at a distance of some miles from any house 
or man. The method of canine education 
there practised, consists in separating the 
puppy, while very young, from its mother, 
and in accustoming it toits future compan
ions. A ewe is held three or four times a 
day for the little thing to suck, and a neat 
of wool is made for it in the sheep pen. 
At no time is it allowed to associate with 
other dogs or with the children of the fami
ly. From this eduoation it has no wish to 
leave the flock, and just as another dog will 
defend its master—man, so will this the 
sheep. On the approach of a stranger, tho 
dog immediately advanoes barking, and the 
sheep cluster in his rear as if around the 
oldest ram. These dogs can be readily 
taught to bring home the flock at a certain 
hour in the evening. Their most twte* 
some fault when young is their rttsire to-
play with the sheep, and in doing so they 
'T in'»'1 cl-srirns 
meat, and as soon as they get it, skulk away 
as if ashamed of themselves. Away from 
the flock they seem timid- with x<g;»wl to
other dogs, but when with their charge, 
neither domesticated nor wild dogs das* 
venture to attack them. 

THE PROGRESSIVE AMERICAN. 

American business men are fairly swarm
ing over Europe. They are so numerous 
and Europeans are becoming so accustom
ed to seeing them, that when a new en
terprise is brought upon the markets of the 
Old World, or a new invention is talked 
about, tbe first question is. "Is it Ameri
can ? " The bitterest enemies of the huge 
Transatlantic Republic, cannotrefrain from' 
expressing ac miration of the energy of her 
sons. Like the Englishman who always 
began to laugh as soon as he heard the open 
ing paragraphs of an American "yarn "—on 
the theory t but it was sure to be funny—so 
our European friends summon a ready 
stock of wonder whenever the American 
business man introduces them to any new 
thing. Now he preseuts a wondrous pump 
which would draw the very entrails out of 
the earth, if allowed to operate long 
enough ; now a reaping machine so simple 
that the rudest Hungarian peasant on the 
seemingly endless plains by the Danube can 
manage it ; now an electric pen, a new mo
tor. a wood-working machine. Each and 
all receive prompt notice. If an American 
proposes to build a road, cut a canal, bridge 
» stream, drain a swamp, or l ght a cH-
Jb inst'-r " -


